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 ANNEX 4.  HOW TO ACCESS SOCX ELECTRONICALLY? 

SOCX data is now available using OECD.Stat available via http://stats.oecd.org 
 then click on Theme >Social and Welfare Statistics  >>Social Protection  
  select appropriate SOCX dataset, then click on OPEN 
 
A OECD.Stat “user guide” can be found at top-right of OECD.Stat home page. 
 
 
SOCX2007 contains three datasets: 
 - SOCX-AGG for main aggregates 
 - SOCX-REF for reference series used for calculating aggregates 
 - SOCX-DET for detailed expenditure at the programme level   
  via OECD.Stat and for OECD/OLIS users 
  via www.SourceOECD.org/database/socialexpenditure for other public. 
 See next pages for more information on each dataset. 
 
Default views are as follows: 
- years 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005 - data for intervening years are 
also available by changing the Year selection at top-right of the page. 
- all countries are selected for aggregated and reference series datasets. 
Default selections can be modified by double-clicking on appropriate variable and selecting appropriate 
item(s) in the left menu. 
 
Missing values are presented as follows: 
 m data not available; 
 a data do not exist; 
 x data included in another category. 
 
! Tips: 
- all variables can be moved using “drag & drop” in headers/columns/lines as in a pivot-table; 
- meta-data information are available by clicking on “i” next to specific variable/item; 
- any table can be exported into Excel / Text file by clicking on appropriate icon at top-right of table 
- French version of datasets is available by clicking on “version française” at top-right of screen. 
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A.4.1  SOCX aggregated data are available in OECD.Stat via  
 http://stats.oecd.org/wbos/default.aspx?datasetcode=SOCX_AGG 
 
Aggregated data are available by: (codes in brackets) 
 - source: Public (10), Mandatory private (20), both public and mandatory private (10_20) 
     Or Voluntary private (30) 
 - branch: each 9 social policy area 1 to 9, or Total (90) 
 - type of expenditure: Cash benefits (1), Benefits in kind, or Total (0) 
 - type of programme: each of the 36 sub-areas (Table 3.1), or Total (0) 
  to view data by type of program “xyz”, select: branch “x” and type of expenditure “y” 
 - unit, as follows: 

Source Branch Type of 
expenditure

Type of 
programme

at current prices in national currency, in millions NCUR x x x x
at constant prices (2000) in national currency, in millions NCST x x x x
per head, at current prices and current PPPs, in US dollars PPPH x x x x
per head, at constant prices (2000) and constant PPPs (2000), in US dollars PPPVH x x x x
in percentage of GDP PCT_GDP x x x x
in percentage of GNI PCT_GNI x x x x
in percentage of NNI PCT_NNI x x x x
in percentage of GOV PCT_GOV x x x x

x: available.
See reference series for notes and sources.  
 - country: each of 30 OECD countries, or Total 
 - year: any year from 1980 to 2005 
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A.4.2.  SOCX Reference series are available in OECD.Stat via 
 http://stats.oecd.org/wbos/default.aspx?datasetcode=SOCX_REF 
 
Reference series are available as follows: 
 
 - GDP: Gross Domestic Product at current prices in national currency, in millions  
 - GDPV: Gross Domestic Product at 2000 prices in national currency, in millions   
 - DEFL: Deflator for GDP, I(2000) = 100 
 - GNI: Gross national income at market prices, at current prices in national currency, in millions 
  = GDP at market prices 
   + Taxes less subsidies on production and imports (net, receivable from abroad) 
   + Compensation of employees (net, receivable from abroad) 
   + Property income (net, receivable from abroad) 
 - GOV: Total general government expenditure, at current prices in national currency, in millions 
 - PPP: Purchasing Power Parities (PPP) for GDP, National currency per US dollar   
 - EXC: Exchange rates, National currency per US dollar   
 - POP: Population, Mid-year estimates, in thousands 
 
Source: OECD, National Accounts database. 
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A.4.3.  SOCX Detailed expenditure at the programme level are available in OECD.Stat: 
 
 - for OECD-OLIS users via www.SourceOECD.org/database/socialexpenditure 
 - for other public: via www.oecdbookshop.org :  OECD Social Expenditure Statistics. 
  online database via www.oecd.org/bookshop?5KSGJZZ8Q4S4 
  online database and archive CD-ROM via www.oecd.org/bookshop?5KSKLFNVJGVJ 
 
Detailed expenditures at programme level are available in OECD.stat and .IVT at: 
- at current prices in national currency, in millions     (NatCur) 
 
Detailed expenditures at programme level are also available in .XLS at: 
- at constant (2000) prices in national currency, in millions  (NatCst) 
- per head, at current prices and current PPPs, in US dollars  (PPPH) 
- per head, at constant prices and PPPs (2000), in US dollars  (PPPVH) 
- in percentage of Gross Domestic Product      (PCT_GDP) 
- in percentage of Gross National Income        (PCT_GNI) 
- in percentage of Net National Income        (PCT_NNI) 
- in percentage of Total general government expenditure   (PCT_GOV) 
 
Each social programme has a “unique” code, made of 6 components: 
   Name of programme =  
          “Country code” . ”Source” . ”branch” . “type of expenditure” . “ type of programme” . “number of programme” 
       with: (codes in brackets) 
 - country: ISO country code 
   Australia (36),  Austria (40),   Belgium (56),  Canada (124),  Czech Rep. (203) 
   Denmark (208),  Finland (246),   France (250),  Germany (276),  Greece (300), 
   Hungary (348),  Iceland (352),   Ireland (372),  Italy (380),    Japan (392) 
   Korea (410),   Luxembourg (442), Mexico (484),  Netherlands (528), New Zealand (554) 
   Norway (578),  Poland (616),   Portugal (620),  Slovak Rep. (703),  Spain (724) 
   Sweden (752),  Switzerland (756), Turkey (792),  Un. Kingdom (826), Un. States (840) 
 - source: Public (10), Mandatory private (20), or Voluntary private (30) 
 - branch: each 9 social policy area 1 to 9, or Total (90) 
 - type of expenditure: Cash benefits (1), Benefits in kind, or Total (0) 
 - type of programme: each of the 36 sub-areas (Table 3.1), or Total (0) 
 - then a “number of programme” starting from “1” in each “type of programme”. 
 
Last but not least, “country-notes” - presenting country-specific sources and definitions of social 
programmes - are available in both English and French as related files in OECD.Stat and in the 
documentation package in www.SourceOECD.org/database/socialexpenditure. 


